Western Tryout Form 2017

Briefly explain your riding background/experience

______________________________________________________________________________

Have you competed in western horsemanship or reining?

______________________________________________________________________________

Have you had more than 24 weeks of instruction in any riding discipline?

______________________________________________________________________________

Have you competed in a class that required you to lope?

______________________________________________________________________________

Have you earned more than 25 points in any breed association in western classes (excluding roping, games, halter, showmanship, walk/trot, or novice)?

______________________________________________________________________________

Have you competed in a World Championship or finished year-end top 3 in State/Affiliate AQHA/APHA/NRHA western classes (excluding roping, games, halter, showmanship, walk/trot or novice)?

______________________________________________________________________________

Have you won more than 5 blue western horsemanship ribbons in recognized competitions, in classes of 5 or more riders?

______________________________________________________________________________

Have you had 6 months or more of professional reining instruction in the past year?

______________________________________________________________________________

Have you finished top 5 in ANY non-gaited breed National/World Championship in western classes (excluding roping, games, halter, showmanship, walk/trot, or novice)?

______________________________________________________________________________

Have you finished in top 10 of AQHA/APHA/NRHA World or Congress Championships in a western class (excluding roping, games, halter, showmanship, walk/trot, or novice)?

______________________________________________________________________________

Have you competed in NCEA competition?